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If you have small ones at home, coming up with activities to keep them occupied can sometimes be challenging. There are a number of games though your kids can play with each other and you can join in the fun too! One such game is singing action songs. Singing is not only a fun activity for your
children, but also a great way to establish a solid foundation in terms of motor skills and communication skills. Fine motor skills are the ability to control the small muscles in the body, including fingers, toes, tongue and lips. Singing allows toddlers to exercise the muscles in and around their mouths. Poetry
also helps develop speech and communication skills. Nursery rhymes usually have rhyme lyrics which reveal children's phonics skills and sound awareness. According to Scholastic, this will allow them to speak, express and learn how to read more easily. Furthermore, singing with parents is supposed to
foster mutual communication skills at an early age. Songs that combine action and movement will also help toddlers with rhythm, spatial awareness, balance and coordination. Here are 3 popular nursery rhymes you can introduce to your child. These songs also combine easy dance moves that go along
with the lyrics, which will get your little ones moving. Words (excerpt) Do your ears hang low? Are they swinging back and forth? (you put your hands near your ears and wave back and forth) (pretend you're conspiring) (Pretend you're tying a bow) You can throw them over your shoulder (pretend you're
throwing something at your shoulder)Like a terrestrial soldier (salute)Are your ears hanging low? yes, my ears are hanging low, they're swinging to and Pro can tie them in knots I can tie them in a butterfly can throw them on my shoulder like a land soldier yes, my ears are hanging low! A music sheet by
G. DeBenedetti lyrics the spider weensey eensey went up on the nozzle (right thumb to left pinky, then left thumb to right pinky and so on)Down it rained and washed the spider out (hold your hands high then wiggle fingers as the hands move down)out the sun and dry all the rain (hold your hands high and
form a circle)and the spider weensey eensey (Repeat action for first line) lyrics and midi sample, also see music sheet lyrics (excerpt) by Roland Lawrence you put your right foot in you put your right foot out you put your right foot in and you shake it all on you do Hokey-Pokey and you spin yourself
around that's what it's all about! Next do: left foot, right hand, left hand, etc. LSee Sheet Music (vendor site) Folk music includes traditional songs delivered from generation to generation and represents the country's heritage. It is often sung and voiced by musicians who may or may not be professionally
trained. Devices commonly used in the genre include accordion, banjo and harmonica. Composers like Percy Greinger, Zoltan And In La Bartok there were enthusiastic collectors of folk songs. Individual songs may not have been written immediately upon first composition, and the author may be lost in
time, making many versions of favorite melodies. A particular version of a song may be known when a popular artist records it - or when versions are collected by archives and historians in the field, such as Alan Lomax in the 1930s and 1940s, and those recordings are released. In many cases, the lyrics
to people's songs came from rhymes or existing children's songs, and some of the children's beads were variations, depending on the region or time. Therefore, these folk songs may have slightly different lyrics than those you know. Musical education methods such as Orff and Codely use folk songs to
teach important concepts, nurture musicians and honor musical heritage. Here are 19 favorite folk songs for children, along with their lyrics and pendant, for learning and singing. Tom Stewart/Getty Images Aiken Drum is a Scottish folk song and nursery appendage that probably comes from Akendrum, a
Jacobite song about the Battle of Sharifmir. Alternate versions of the song include various foods for clothing items, such as a hat, shoes, trousers and shirt, or musical instruments he played. There was a man who lived on the moon, lived on the moon, lived on the moon, was a man who lived on the
moon, and his name was Aiken Drum.A refrain and he played on a ladle, ladle, ladle, and he played on a ladle, and his name was Aiken Drum. Of good cream cheese, of good cream cheese, and his hat was made of good creamy cheese, and his name was Aiken Drum. Of penny loaves, and his loaves
are made of penny loaves, and his name was Aiken Drum and his trailer was made of crust pies, of crust pies, of crust pies, and his trailer was made of crust pies, and his name was Aiken Drum. Alouette is a French-Canadian folk song about picking the feathers from a larynity after being woken by his
song (as we would threaten a rooster or chicken, before cooking and eating the bird). The French words and english translation follow. Allott, Gentila Alutaluit Ja Te Palomarayaloat, Gentila Alotalouat Ja Te Palomarai La Tete La Tete, Et La Tethalouate, Allott-O-O-O-O-Aloat, Gentilla Alotluate Ja Te
Palomarai Lark, Nice (or charming) Lark Lark, I'm going to pluck you I'm going to pluck your head, I'm going to rip your head off, and the head, O-O-o-o-o-o-o-o-tact is done in America and used as the basis for recording 1938 Ella Fitzgerald. Recorded in the late 1800s, this song was a children's rhyme
game sung while children danced in a circle. A-Tiscat a-Tact-Tiscat a-Talcatsal green and yellow I wrote a letter to my love and in the way I dropped it, dropped it, dropped it, and on the way I dropped it. Little boy he picked it up and put it in his pocket in some variations, the last two lines it said little girl
picked it up / And took it to the market. Baa Baa Black Sheep was originally an English nursery school song, which, as early as 1731, might be released. Ba, baa, black sheep? Yes, sir, yes, sir, three bags full. One for the gentleman, one for the lady, and one for the little boy who lives down the path. The
famous French nursery song Frere Jacques is traditionally played in a round and translated into Brother John in English. Per Jacques, Per Jacques, Doramez and Doramez Wu? Sonz le daily death, Sonz la matinee ding dong, ding ding dong you sleep, do you sleep? Brother John, Brother John?
Morning bells ring, morning bells ring in Ding Dong, Ding Ding Dong. Like the wheels on the bus, The Children's Song Here We Go Around the Butt Bush is also a singing game for children. To play, children hold hands and walk around in a circle to rotate verses intermittently. Here we go around the butt
bush, the butt bush, the butt bush. Here we go around the butt bush so early in the morning. That's how we wash our faces, wash our faces, wash our faces. That's how we wash our faces, so early in the morning, that's how we sit our hair, sit our hair, sernx our hair. That's how we ers our hair so early in
the morning. That's how we brush our teeth, brush our teeth, brush our teeth. That's how we brush our teeth so early in the morning. That's how we wash our clothes wash our clothes, wash our clothes that way we wash our clothes so early Monday morning that's how we wear our clothes, wear our
clothes, wear our clothes. That's how we wear our clothes so early in the morning. He's Got the World in His Hands is a traditional American song first published in 1927, although the song is older. He's got the whole world in his hands He's got the whole world in his hands He's got the whole world in his
hands He's got the baby Kethon in his hands He's got the baby Kethon in his hands He's got the little baby in his hands He's got the little baby in his hands He's got the little baby in his hands He's got the whole world in his hands, He's got my brothers and sisters in his hands, he's got my brothers and
sisters in his hands, he's got my brothers and sisters in his hands, he's got the whole world in his hands. He's got the whole world in his hands He's got the whole world in his hands He's got the whole world in his hands The words to the house on the range were first published as eligible in the 1970s. The
lyrics are by Brewster Higley, and the music is Daniel Kelly. Give me a house where the buffalo roam, and the army and antelope play, where a despairing word rarely sounds and the sky isn't cloudy all day. Choir house, house at the shooting range, where the deer and antelope play; Where's rarely a
daunting word sounds and the sky isn't cloudy all day. Where the light is so pure, the zephyrs are so free, the breeze is so pleasant and easy, I wouldn't trade my house for a ridge for all the cities so bright. The Red Man is squeezed out of this part of the West and will likely never return again, to the banks
of the Red River, where their bingeing camp fires rarely burn. How often at night when the sky is clear with the light from the ginged stars, I stood here amazed and asked as I looked at whether their glory exceeded ours. Oh, I love those wild willows where I wander the wagon I like to hear screams and I
love the white rocks and herds of antelopes that sing on the mountaintops in green. Oh, give me a land where the bright sand flows leisurely down the stream; Where the graceful white swan glides along like a servant in a heavenly dream. The English nursery lyrics that became London Bridge fall date
back to the 17th century, but the current melody and lyrics were first published together in 1744. London Bridge falls, falls, falls. London Bridge is falling, my fair lady! London Bridge broke down, broke, broke. London Bridge is broken, my fair lady. Build it with wood and clay, wood and clay, wood and clay,
build it with wood and clay, my fair lady. Wood and clay will wash, rinse, rinse away, wood and clay wash away, my fair lady. American nursery song Mary Had a Little Lamb was originally a song called Mary's Lamb and was first published in Boston by Sarah Giuseppe Hale. The nurseryo version is here.
Mary had a small lamb, a small lamb, a small lamb, Mary had a small lamb who had his back snow white. And where mary went Mary went, Mary went, wherever Mary went the lamb was safe to go. He followed her to school one day, to school one day, one day, he followed her to school one day, and it
was against the rules, it made kids laugh and play, laugh and play, laugh and play, it made kids laugh and play, see lamb at school. So the teacher turned it off, turned it off, turned it off, then the teacher turned it off, but still, it stayed close, he waited patiently, patiently, he waited patiently, until Mary
showed up. Why does the lamb love Mary so much? Love Mary so much? Love Mary so much? Why does the lamb love Mary so much? The hot kids were crying. Why Mary likes the lamb, you know, lamb, you know, lamb, you know, why Mary likes the lamb, you know, the teacher didn't answer. One of
the most popular children's beads, the song for the kids for old McDonald was Eve. Farmer and his animals and uses animal sounds in it. Old McDonald had a farm, E.E.E.Ond on his farm, He had a cow, an E.E.E.O. with Moo-moo here and Moo-moo-name everywhere old McDonald had a farm, the E-I-
E-I-O (come back with other animals and their sounds) the original version of Pop Goes the Weal was composed in the 1850s, but the published version was made in 1914 in New York. The meaning of the song is suddenly translated into pop. The monkey chased the weasel, the monkey thought 'It's all
funPop! Going we're going to weed. Penny on a coil of threads penny to the needle, that's how the money goes, Dad! Going we're going to weed. A ring around Rosie first appeared in print in 1881, but it was reported to have already been sung in a version close to its current version in the 1990s. It's
probably just an urban legend concerning the plague; The song was more likely to play a ring that children played, while the melody is sings while children hold hands and turn around, then fall to the ground in the final row. Ring around the rosieA pocket filled with posies; Ashes, ashes, don't move. The
king sent his daughter to fetch a water cork; Ashes, ashes all fall. According to the thess, like a song emerging from an American mingstrelsy, a nurseryboo and a Row Row Your Boat nurserybooth is often sung as a spin and sometimes includes the act of mutilation. The song is from 1852, and the
contemporary recording was created in 1881. Subvert, subvert, subvert your boat usually down the creek. Happily, happily, happily, happily, in life, life is just a dream. Carl Sandburg published She'll Be Back Around the Mountain in 1927. This traditional folk song also serves as a children's song and
originally comes from the Christian song When the Chariot Comes. She'll come around the mountain when she arrives She'll come around the mountain When she arrives She'll come around the mountain, she'll come around the mountain, she'll come around the mountain When she arrives She'll drive six
white horses When she arrives She'll drive six white horses When she reaches the nursery song Skip to My Lou He said there was a popular roommate stealing dance game in the 1840s And it's possible that Abraham Lincoln danced to it. I lost my partner, what am I going to do? I lost my partner, what
am I going to do? I lost my partner, what am I going to do? Skip to my Lelo, darling. Skip, skip, skip to my Lu, Skip, Skip, Skip to my Lelo, Skip, Skip to my Lelo, Skip to my Lelo, darling. Take Me Out to the Ballgame was a 1908 Song of Tin Pan Alley, which later became a singing anthem at baseball
games, as well as singing with children. The lyrics most people sing like the whole song are actually the chorus of a much longer song. Take me to the game, take me outside. Audience. Buy me peanuts and cracker jack, I don't care if I never come back, let me uproot, cheer, cheer for the home team, if
they don't win, that's a shame. Because it's one, two, three strikes, you're out, in the old ball game. Three blind mice came to light centuries ago and evolved into words and adapted by many composers. Today it's a children's song and a musical round. The thought that it was written about three men
trying to plot against Queen Mary may just be a myth, because the earliest words published from 1609 don't offend mice. Three blind mice, three blind mice saw how they were running, saw how they were running! Everyone ran after the farmer's wife she cut off their tails with a carving knife Did you ever



see a play like that in your life as three blind mice? Popular folk song Twinkle Twinkle Little Star takes its lyrics from a jane taylor song, published in song form in 1806. Sparkle, sparkle, little star, how do I wonder what you are! Above the world so high, like a diamond in the sky. When the bright sun is
gone, when nothing shines on it, then you'll see your little light, sparkle, sparkle, overnight. Then the passenger in the dark thank you for your little spark; He couldn't see where to go. In the dark blue sky, you keep, and often through my curtains peek, that you never close your eyes until the sun is in the
sky. While your bright little spark illuminates the passenger in the dark, though I don't know what you are, twinkle, twinkle, little star. Star.
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